The SundayA ssemblyi sy oung.I ti ss till developing as an international organization, and is in the earlystages of making its mark in the broader secular community.Exactlywhat this mark will be remains to be seen. Despite its youth and status as essentiallya21 centurys ecular congregational experiment,i ta ppears to be maturing quicklyand is unquestionablymeetingademand within acertain sector of the secular population in the west and other parts of the globe. Especiallybecause of its newness, it is importanttobegin adiscussion of the Sunday Assembly, and the idea of communal secularity more abstractly, by outlining the basics of its formation and operation in order to understand bothits uniqueness within, and relevance to, organized secularism generally.
mal peer-review process from SA'sg overning bodyt os how evidence that as table, regularlym eetingc ongregation is feasible. When at least 10 committed organizers can show they are meeting regularlyand gathering interest in the community (most often through various social media outlets like Facebook and Meetup)t hey can become a "warm-up" group, be added to the website as such, and benefit from wider promotion.
Once ar egular venue has been established, musicians are broughto n, and speakers have been lined up, the warm-up group can formallya pply for official status, and if approved, have their first "launch" as afull-fledgedSundayAssembly. If the burgeoning congregation does well, it must then apply for accreditation from the General Assemblywithin two years of its launch. This accreditation processi nvolvesl egal documentation to accommodate SA'sU .K.-based charitable organization status, on-site visits, and video recordingo fl iveA ssemblies to ensure they are meeting the objectivesa nd are within the guidelines.² Not surprisingly,most Assemblies are hosted in major cities such as London, Los Angeles, and Sydney,but therea re also congregations in smaller cities and even rural areas around the globe. Specifically, therea re up to 200A ssemblies (includingwarm-up groups) on 5different continents. No official public records are yeta vailable regardingmembership at the SA,but it seems likelythat if congregations continue to grow,g reater effort will be made towardo fficial recordkeeping. Unlikem ost religious congregations, there is no formal documented process( e. g. baptism or member confirmation) for becomingamembero ft he SA,a nd currentlyorganizational affiliation is entirelyb ased on adult, voluntary self-identification.³ Irrespective of SA'sq uick growth, their totaln umbers are a tinyf raction of thosem aintained by manye stablished religious congregations. Even if each current,a ctive Assembly had 100 regular congregants, that would bring the total global participation to around 7, 000 people.
3S tudying GodlessC ongregations
Ibegan studying the SundayAssemblyinthe summerof2013 -justmonths after its formation -after receiving as mall grant to travel and begin fieldwork. Iparticipated in the San Diego, Chicago, and London Assemblies.San Diegohas one of the largerA ssemblies in the United States,a nd at the time had around 200 participants. The Chicagoc hapter had around 80 congregants when Ia ttended (they had al argert urnout previously, but lost some participantsb ecause of an issue securing ar egular venue). Conservatively,t hese numbers likelyr epresent manyo ft he 70 Assemblies active today.
Over 18 months Iconducted semi-structured in-depth interviews with 13 congregants from the San DiegoA ssembly, and 8f rom the ChicagoA ssembly.Iattended, but did not interview congregants from the London Assemblyd ue to travel and time constraints. My participation in live Assemblies in each city totaled about 10 hours, but Ia lso analyzed the content of approximately1 8 hours of live video recorded Assemblies made available on the San Diegoc hapter'sw ebsite. Watchingr ecorded Assemblies added to my fieldwork by expanding my familiarity with details of Assemblys ervices.This allowed me to further develop the themesa nd patterns of interaction that Iobserved in the field. This was important for my research since U.S. Assemblies onlyo ccur once am onth, which obviouslyl imits the frequency with which Ic ould attend.
Ir ecruited interviewees both in person duringa ctual Assemblies and with organizer-preapproved flyers that announcedm ys tudy.The latterl ed to further recruits in as nowball fashion after Assemblyevents. Each interviewee was also asked to completeaseparate survey that gathered demographic information and asked logistical questions about their involvement with the SA.B asic demographics for the 21 Assemblers are as follows: 9identified as male, 10 as female, 1a st ransgender,a nd 1a sg ender queer.I nterviewees ranged in agef rom 19 to 80.E ighteen respondents identified as white, 2a sH ispanic, and 1a sA frican American. The majority identified as middle class. All had at least some college education. Most of the interviews werec onducted by phone with those Im et in person or thosew ho volunteered their time and left contact information after seeing as tudyf lyer.T he reason for phone interviews was practical; there was usually not time during my travels and after Assembly servicesf or in-person interviews.
4S unday Assemblya sC ommunal Secularity
When the SA was first taking off, the co-creators playfullysuggested to an interested public and media that it was the, "best bits of church, but with no religion" (Del Barco2 014). This statement was offered ab it facetiously, but,o fc ourse, there is alsot ruth to it.I ndeed, much of the controversy surrounding the SA when it first arose had to do with whether it is, or is not "religion for atheists," and what the implications of this might be.⁴ Rather than taking either media characterizations,o rt he SA'ss elf-description at face value, Id efine the SA as, "communal secularity" to offer in more neutral terms, how it is both like, and unlike religion in relevant ways.
Promoting Secular Worldviews
Examining the SundayAssembly'scharterand the words of Assemblyorganizers and congregants themselvesi sagood starting point for understandingwhat attributes it shares with religious congregations, as well as its meaning,organization, and positioning within and relationship to the broader secular community. The charter offers tenshort propositions that outline the manifest reasons for its existence. The first three are the most essential to the SA,and the most relevant here. "SundayAssembly: (1) Is 100 %celebration of life. We are born from nothing and go to nothing.Let'senjoy it together.(2) Hasnodoctrine. We have no set texts so we can make use of wisdom from all sources. [and] (3) Has no deity.We don'td os upernatural but we alsow on'tt ell youy ou're wrongi fy ou do."⁵ The first proposition is significant enough that the final statement of the charter simplyr ephrases it: "And recall point 1: The SundayA ssemblyi sacelebration of the one life we know we have." This is afundamental existential claim that "doctrinally" sets the Assemblyapart from religious congregations. Indeed, nearlya ll religious groups,w hether they have at his-or other-worldlyo rientation, are premised on beliefs about as upernatural realm, an afterlife, however conceived, and the continued existenceo ft he self (or soul) within it.
The implications of this perspective provide the context in which the meaning structuresand congregational activities of the SA make sense and reflexively unfold. Theexistential premise that conscious experience ends with the death of the bodyi nforms and shapes the behaviors of the secular congregation just as beliefs in supernatural agents and eternal life inform the samewith regard to religious congregations. How?Primarilythrough the linkage between cognitivebeliefs/suppositions, ac ollective ethos, and the ways in which the micro interactions within congregations support,v alidate, and reinforce each. When Geertz (1973) w rote about the (sub)cultural construction of worldviews and the "moods and motivations" that instantiatethem,hewas showing how our collective behaviors, far from arbitrary,reflect and inform the thingsindividuals value and believe. What we do is bothcause and effect of how we think. An ethosisan ethos preciselyb ecause it locates the person within broader "webs of significance" that extend to collectives. Religious groups are salient illustrations of this because they explicitlyr espond to big questions about the cosmos and our place and purpose within it.
One might suppose this is inapplicable to organizations thatovertlyespouse secular claims, propose they are doctrine-free, and -as with the first proposition of SA'sc harter -assert at emporal-materialist cosmological view.B ut the purpose, organization, and activity of the SA suggest Geertz's "webs of significance" are no less applicable to secular groups thatengageinmeaningful, collective rituals and practices.The collective ethos the SA expresses through congregants' interactions is an important component of the broader,interrelated set of beliefs that comprise what Baker and Smith (2015,2 08) call "cosmic belief systems." Based on their study of surveyd ata and secular organizations,t hey outline the "culturalc ontours of nonreligious belief systems," arguing that organized secularism posits and advocates particular beliefs about the world in ways similar (and dissimilar)toorganized religion. As such, bothreligion and the secular should be studied with the sameconceptual tools -all focused on their broader cosmic belief systems (worldviews):
The organization and functioning of religious,non-institutionalizedsupernatural, and secular beliefs can be studied in similar ways.For while some varieties of secularity arepremised on disbelievingi ns upernatural precepts, they nonetheless posit particular beliefs about reality and the social world, and also appeal to particular traditions and epistemic authority (Bakera nd Smith 2015,2 08).
In other words, secular organizations, and especiallysecular congregations like the SA,are not so much about disbelief as they are about expressingpositive beliefs about the world, even if these beliefs are framedi nawayt hat downplays the importance of belief, as evidencedb yt heir rhetoric of radical inclusivity and ostensible lack of interest in promotingdoctrinal beliefs. Thus, whether secular or religious,w hat we might call congregational culture,b yi ts very nature helps shape, organize, justify,a nd rewardc ongregants' beliefs, and ultimately, cosmic worldviews. This is alsoi nl ine with Lee's( 2015) concept,b ased on her ethnographic studyo fn onreligious individuals in Briton, of "existential cultures." Such cultures, Leesuggests, involvethose sets of "ideas about the origins of life and human consciousness and about how both are transformed or expire after death -what have been called 'ultimatequestions' in the literature" (2015: 159 -160).
Ritualizing the Secular through Congregational Practice
Religious congregations have long been the subjecto fa cademic research (Ammerman1994),but few studies have examined the idea of the secular congregation -most obviouslyb ecause they are comparativelyr are. There are historical examples of secular-oriented congregations such as the Ethical Cultural Society, communal or pagan groups centered on religious naturalism (as opposed to supernaturalism), and religious congregations welcoming of nonbelievers in addition to theists, most notablys een in Unitarian Universalism. However,t he SundayA ssemblyr epresents the clearest contemporary example of an avowedly secular congregation, as it expressesanontheistic/nonsupernaturalist identity and secular messaget hrough the deliberate adoption of ac ongregational model.⁶ As such, we can define and studythe SA as asalient form of nontheistic expression,which is attemptingtoformalize itself through the development of a new institution (Smith, forthcoming) ; that is, functionallythey bring secular values and beliefs to life through ritualistic practice, in similar ways thatr eligious congregations express theistic beliefs.
On the most basic level ac ongregation is simply ag athering of individuals for some identifiable purpose. But sociologically, congregations are complex social entities that circumscribe interrelated processes of identity,belief, and practice. Cultural (and subcultural) values come in to high definition in congregational contexts, anda ss ignificant mediumso fs ymbolici dentitye xpressiveness (Hetherington1 998)a nd ritual interaction, congregationsd evelop thep rivate livesa nd beliefso fi ndividuals in public spaces (Tavory2 013).A sA mmerman (1994) observes, religiousc ongregations servea si mportant symbolic linkst o otherc ulturald ynamicst hatc an strengthen communityr elations,develop social networks,a nd encouragep rosociality. As volunteera ssociations, they bringt o- This form of culturala ppropriation is not uncommon amongr eligious groups themselves. "Seeker-sensitive" churches,f or instance, often appropriatev arious aspectso fs ecular culture.
Communal Secularity:C ongregationalW ork at the Sunday Assembly gether communitymembers,createsolidarities,and canserve as aspringboardfor social action well beyond thep arameterso ft he congregation itself.
Beyond the purelyp ractical outcomes of congregations, they alsof unction as powerful symbolicsettingsthat touch upon biggerissues. They give meaning, direction, and purpose to the relationship between person, society,and cosmos. Congregations are important resources for moral identity and spiritual fulfillment (Gallagher and Newton 2009) and they bridge personal stories with collective moralnarratives, and servetodramatize the experiencesofcongregants' everydayl ives -their aspirations, struggles,f amilya nd social values, and even political concerns. Of course, beyond these functional outcomes (but related to them), religious congregations embodyp articularb elief systems and make religious claims about the nature of reality.
In what sense does communal secularity do the same? At the interactional level, Assemblys ervicesc loselyp arallel the basic activities of religious congregations.Atypical Sundays ervice includes intervals of singinga nd dancing to secular songs, (in some cases to al iveb and), "moments of reflection" and similar silento bservances,talks on secular themes, testimonials from congregants, artistic performances likep oetry readingsa nd spoken word, ice breaker activities, and even the passing of ac ollections plate to financiallys upport the congregation. Designed to be familyf riendly, Assemblies include a "kids corner" in where small children can occupy themselvesw ith other activities while the adults focus their attention on the services.
At the San Diego, Chicago, and London Assemblies Ia ttended, there was a palpable enthusiasm among the congregation, in part fueled by those leading the services.E ach host was effective at engagingc ongregants, but none more than the co-creator of SA himself, Sanderson Jones at the London Assembly. He had manyofthe qualities of acharismatic religious leader,includingthe ability to elicit ar angeo fe motions from the audience from laughter to reverence. This is whyresearchers Cimino and Smith (2014, 118) , in their studyofAmerican secular activism in Atheist Awakening,c ompared Sanderson to a "Pentecostal preacher." Weber's( 1947) description of charismatic authority centered on how the personal qualities of religious leaders can be routinized in such aw ay as to become an institutionalized feature of the religious organization over time. Of course, unlike Joseph Smith and other founders of new religious movements, Sanderson neither fancies himself aprophet,ormakes supernaturalist claims or substantived emands of his "followers." However,the essence of his leadership style and its connection to his character bears the signatureo ft he charismatic authority Weber identified as being central to the success of new religious movements, should such movementss ufficientlyi ntegrate this authority on an institutional level.
These congregational activities effectively cultivate asetting in which athisworldly, temporal-focused life is celebrated in communal, secular terms.I ti si n this sense that the idea of "secular ritual practice" gains the most purchase. Core elements of congregationalr itual include: (1) emotion work (Cowen 2008) , (2) symbolic and moralb oundary construction (Wilkins 2008) , and (3) belief systems,o ri deologies (Tavory 2013). The first is apparent on multiple levels. Emotions suffuser ituals with significance by framing them in terms of some greater purpose (Corrigan 2008) . When congregants employ the abovee lements of Assemblys ervices,w hether activating theirv ocal chords and bodies for singing and dancing,o rl isteningr everentiallyt op oetry on some humanist-naturalist motif, they are engaged in more than entertainment.T hesep ractices sacralize the secular,t hat is, they endow the secular with special meaning beyond what "the secular" signals in everydayordinary living (what Durkheimcalled the profane). Put differently, Assemblyservices employ rituals that construct and maintain a "secular solemnity" in some sense analogous to religious congregational worship.⁷ What makes this the case is not so much about songs, talks, or artistic performances themselves(after all, these happen in manycontextshaving nothing to do with either religious worship or secular solemnity), but their collective, emotional nature and the ways in which ashared sense of meaning and aesthetic are directed at the secular itself and givens ymbolic import.
Previous research on bothreligious congregations and atheist organizations (Guenther 2013; S mith 2013) show how emotions shape symbolic and moral boundaries. Fori nstance,W ilkins's( 2008) studyo faChristian congregation found thatm embers would use ak ind of emotional exuberance -essentiallya kind of "happy talk"-in their interactions within and outside the congregation as away of demonstrating to others, and themselves, that they are happier than non-Christians. Iamnot suggesting Assemblers are likelytodothe same, or that secular people believethey are happier than the religious, but Ihaveobservedat Assemblies and in my interviews an inclination toward,and appreciation of, the role of emotions in secular beliefs and values. More than othersecular organizations, the SA attractsand cultivates an inclination for what Durkheim identified as collectivee ffervescence,wherein members of agroup direct emotional energy onto some object or idea, endowing it with qualities of the sacred.
As Woodhead and Riis (2010) argue, scholars (and laypersons)tend to overemphasize the cognitive,b elief-based dimension of religion, which misses the  The likeness of secular to religious congregations should not be overstated however.Belief in -and rituals directed at -the supernatural areclearlydifferent in both their content and intention from those involvings ecular ideas and values. critical role of emotion.This bias is perhaps especiallysalient among researchers and secular people themselveswith regardtoatheistic groups,wherethe rational, proposition-based arguments about the nature of reality are givenp rimacy over emotion. The SA stands as an interesting counterexample of secular groups that place apremium on emotion and the experiential qualities of secularity.I n Durkheimian terms,the cultivation and projection of emotion figuratively reverberates back on to the group, adding to the sense of solidarity and commitment among its members. Absent an object of worship, Assemblers nevertheless engage in emotional work thatp roducesasimilar outcome. In this way, the absence of theistic belief does not impedethe more essentialneed for communality and belonginga mong this segment of the secular population (Oakes 2015) .
Assemblers themselvest alk about how they value ritual practice and other social aspectso fc ongregational life usuallya ssociatedw ith religion. Thisi ncludes the "spiritual" ideao fs eeking the transcendent.Consider the comments of Becky,alocal Assemblyorganizer and chapter leader.S he suggested that rituals are useful for "bringing people together" and can help shape meaningful experiencesthat "go beyond the mundane." In talking about SA'smotto, "Living Better,H elping often, and Wondering More" she went on to state: These [awe and wonder] are very,very important,a nd Iw ould like to think Iw ouldn'tb e closed off to explorations of "spiritual things" although the wayIview the nature of reality is that all of these spiritual experiences aresimplyhuman experiences.They are rare,they might be unique, they might feel transcendent or special giventhe natureofour everyday, mundanelives, but they aresimply human experiences…and that'swhatmakes them great.
It is not just those leadingc ongregations who value ritual and seek such experiences.S tan, ar ank-and-file Assembler commented:
One thingthat Idovalue about religion is the rituality of it.Ihave always been able to connect with the mystical experiencep ortion of religion…The transcendent,ort he peace and calm that comesfromrepeated ritualistic practice. Ifind that quiteessential, and it ties into the meditativetechniques I've cometodevelop…but Idon'thavetoconnect that to religious experienceo rt oaparticular set of dogmas or belief structure…If you're in ag roupa nd you're singing songs together as acongregation and everyone around youhas the emotion; youl ook at those people and your feelings resonatea nd yous haret hat experience…If eel empowered and Ican find joy in that experience and to feel that sense of serenity and togetherness with fellow humans and connect to them in an emotionalway is very much, for me, at ranscendent experience. If ind great peacei nt hat shared emotion.
Both Becky and Stanv alue the emotional and ritualistic aspectso fc ommunal secularity. One maysuppose they would thereforelean toward or be open to beliefs regardingt he supernatural, but thati sn ot the case. As Manning (2015) shows in her studyofs ecular parents, therea re manydifferent internal reasons and external pressures for seeking the communal, and part of the ambiguity of seeking something beyond the mundane mayh avet od ow ith how secular people define and employ terms such spirituality and the transcendent.N evertheless, regarding the supernatural per se,when Ia sked specificallya bout this Assembler'sb eliefs, Stan went on to suggest:
My worldview is based on that which can be objectively proven…aworldview based on observablereality,that is to sayobjective…As Ideveloped an understanding of the world Ilive in Irealized the onlyway to be certain about the reality that youand Iare both experiencing is to focus on that which is objective,b oth sides,t om easurea nd explain something that is not subjective.The [best] methodology of coming to aj ustified belief about reality is…science -am ethod to test and provide falsification for claims made about the world that we share. Beingscientificallyliterate and sound arevery importantfor both developing my worldview and for maintaining aw orldview that Ic an feel comfortable having.
At root,S tanisamaterialist and atheist.His languagea bout "objective reality," the necessity of scientificm ethodology, the importance of "falsification" etc., is very much in line with studies examining the views of manyatheists (Hunsberger and Altemeyer 2006;S mith 2013). Yet, his pursuit of the "peace" of the transcendent and the utilityofthe collective emotion and congregational rituals that provide an avenue to it,undermines the usual assumptions about nonbelievers. Of course, it is unlikelythat all Assemblers are as open and comfortable as Becky and Stanw ith these "spiritual"⁸ pursuits, but it does seem that Assemblers are generallythose who seek what are usually thought of as religious goods, in secular,n ontheistic, and most oftens cientific terms.
More important here, however,i st he connection between congregational work and belief systems themselves. Peter Berger,i nTheS acred Canopy (1990),f amouslyw rotea bout the ways in which religious behaviors and rituals justify and reinforce specific beliefs.T hrough plausibility structures belief-systems and entire worldviews are constructed and maintained through (sub)cultural practicesand institutions in ways that are intellectually and emotionallycompelling to individuals.B ecky'sa nd Stan'si deas represent the connection of embodied ritual practice to broader belief systems. Congregational contexts in particularg ives ubstance and validation to these beliefs, whether religious or secular.I ns hort,t he SA standsa sa ne xample of how some secular people draw comfort from and validation of theirbeliefs, not simplythrough cold athe- It is importantt on ote,a st he literatures uggests,t hat the term "spiritual," amongt he religious,can have wide-ranging meanings and uses.The interpretation of secular individuals'"spiritualty" should be qualified in as imilar way.
Communal Secularity: Congregational Work at the Sunday Assembly istic reasoning in their private mental lives, but through the collective,congregational dynamics of communal secularity.Thisisparticularlynoteworthy, as contemporary studies point to the hyper-individualism that characterizes many atheists and othersecular people. It is clearlyuseful to speak of "secular rituals" as long as the intention and meaning of ritual is understood in context.AsCimino and Smith (2014, 139) observedi nt heir studyo fo rganized atheists, whereas the religious understand rituals, "as ameansoftranscending 'the worldly,'" and connectingt oadiviner ealm, "secularists understand ritual as am eans for celebrating oneself as human and dwellinginacontingentworld." Assemblers understandingof-and search for -transcendence, thus speakst ot ranscendence of adifferent kind. It is not that which most religious theologypromotes, in that it seeks to rise abovet he secular world through preternaturalism, the search for the divine, or that which exists beyond nature, but the active invocationo ft he secular world itself as as ourceo ft ranscendent meaningi nt he here and now.
Secular Activism, Secular Mission
Earlier Is uggested rituals are meaningful because they impart as ense of something bigger, or as Corrigan put it, "ag reater purpose" (2008) . But what is the "greater purpose" for ritual-embracing secularists who do not believei nacosmic grand design set out by ad eity?T he manifest goal of the SA -to celebrate the one life we know we have -mayseem apolitical, or to be about simply enjoying the companyo fl ike-minded people who want to live life to the fullest. But there is more to the story than this.
If we understand secularity not as ap assived escriptive term referencing those who happen to be secular,but ad ynamic concept thatsuggests it'spublic expression motivated by particularaims, then the question becomes more about the ways in which nontheistic congregations contributet os ecular activism and secularism more generally. In other words, we do not have to understand the SA as an activist organization with globala spirations per se, to see how it contributes to the broader promotion of the secular.The socio-political and historical conditions of SA'se mergences uggest this. The increased political polarization and the salience of the religious right (especiallyint he United States), religious and political sectarianism, and the rise of globalf undamentalism(s)h avee ach contributed to the growth of secularity (Baker and Smith 2015) . Combined with social media and other communication technologies, and the availability of information generallyvia the Web, it should not be surprising that secular organizations -most prominentlyi nt he U.S. -have proliferated, perhaps even causing,i nt he words of Cimino and Smith (2014) , an "atheist awakening" for the 21 st century.The SA has been part of the wider outcomeo ft hese social and political conditions;o ne iteration within the broader secular community in which the timing was right for its development.
In this light,itshould come in to focus how secular congregations are linked to secular activism and the promotion of the broader secular cause. In contrast to some religious organizations,the SA does not recruit new membership through active proselytization, and it is much too young to have experiencedthe benefits of intergenerational socialization to establish and maintain acoremembership.⁹ Rather,i tr elies on promotingi tself through its website, local chapters, social media, existing secular organizational networks,a nd wordo fm outh to an alreadye xtant (and growing) population of secular-mindedp eople interested in congregational, communal culture. Thus, aggressive marketing or the targeting of specific nonbeliever groups has not been necessary,a st here is as ubseto f nontheists in the broader secular community alreadyp oised to participate as they have few other options for joining strictlysecular congregations or for communal forms of secularityg enerally.¹⁰
In the United Statesi np articular, demographics have playeda ni mportant role in providingaviable market for secular congregations. Fore xample, increasingreligious disaffiliation, the rise of the nones, and other shifting patterns of religious (non)identity (Hout and Fischer 2002; Sherkat 2014) haveopened an effective space for secular congregations and different ways of living secular lives ( Zuckerman 2014) . Since manyA mericann onbelievers werer aised in religious households, the SA is seen by some as away of reconnectingwith the communal aspects of religion, but withoutt he commitment to religious claims they do not accept as true.
Despite important differences in growingt heir numbers and developing commitment to the organization, therea re some bothl atent and manifest "missionizing" elements to the SA (Smith 2015) . Congregational commitment is made, not through narratives of conversion or adherencetoparticular doctrinal claims, but through belief in the value (or necessity) of addressingt he challenges of community and the anxieties of contemporary life in secular terms. This is evidenced in the online publicationsofthe SA,whereorganizers write posts on con- Giventhis and other shiftingsocial patterns,itwill be interesting to see if so-called millennials develop morei nterest in the SA than other demographic groups as might be suggestedb y their morel iminal relationship with religion and traditional institutions generally.  No clear data exist on membership composition, so Ic annot make objective claims about demographic patterns regarding whoj oins the SA.H owever,b ym ost accounts,t hey seem to largely draw am ostlyw hite, middle-class demographic. Averagea ge and the proportion of men to women Assemblers is not known.
Communal Secularity: Congregational Work at the Sunday Assembly necting with others duringdifficult times, dealingwith grief and the loss of loved ones (includingthrough "nonbeliever funerals"), leadingmeaning-rich and purpose-drivenl ives, and always searchingf or experiences "beyond oneself"-all in secular terms.¹¹ Returning to SA'scharter,the last several of its proclamations are illustrative.The SA states it will be "aforcefor good" via its "community mission" with congregants as "action heroes." The SundayAssemblywill "make the world ab etter place" and is "here to stay" (SundayA ssembly). In other words, the SA'saspirations and activities reachwell beyond simplyoffering regular Sundayservices to secular congregants. Through community outreach, volunteer activity,a nd workingg roups ("smoups")o ns ocial justice issues within local Assemblyc hapters,t he SA essentiallyf unctions in the public sphere as the kind of community organization that Cnaan and Curtis( 2013) discuss in their study of religious congregations as voluntary associations. In this view,sans theology, religious congregations are simply one prominent manifestation of the rational nonprofit sector.
Yet, we know faith and religious claims do in fact motivatea nd orient the collective actions of religious groups.T hey are sometimesm ore effective than other organizations at generating trust between participants and facilitating community engagement across and between social networks -not all of them having to do with religion (Seymour et al. 2014 ). What about avowedlys ecular, faith-less congregations?I st he SA no different than anyother secular nonprofit charity unconnected to anyp articularr eligious institution?G iven their communal rituals, goals, and symbolic positioning vis-à-vis the widerpublicasadeityfree congregation, the answer is no. Rather,t he organizational practices of the SA suggest it is more than ac elebration of life; it is ap ublic, symbolic demonstration of the moralu tility of secular values and their connection to an atheological cosmology centered on this life, rather than one to come. Givent he preceding,wec an distill the following four interrelated elements regardingthe activist and "mission" dimension of communal secularity.Itiscentered on: (1) the reaping of social and personal rewardsofcommunal life for secular individuals,( 2) normalizing and destigmatizingn ontheism, (3) promoting secular beliefs, and (4) validatinga nd legitimizing thoseb eliefs through public congregations and organizational social action. It does this all through activities found in the more or less traditional organizational structure of religious congregational communities.Itappears as though the SA has taken heed (knowingly or otherwise) of the advice offered by Bakera nd Smith (2015,215) in their studyof  One blogseries on the SA website,for example, is titled "Misfor Meaning" and offers advice about findingm eaninga nd happiness in both good times and the bad. contemporarys ecularism that suggested, "in order to achieve long-term organizational success, secular groups would need to -dare we sayi t-look to religious communities."
Sunday Assemblya nd the Secular Community
How does the SundayA ssemblyf it within the wider secular community?W hat role does it play, and what does this all mean for organized secularism at large?A sIhave suggested, the SA meets ad emand among thosew ho desire a communal secularityt hat, organizationallya nd interactionally, functions much likear eligious congregation. Forasubsetoft hose in the broader secular community the SA offers meaningful ritual practices that develop akind of emotional and expressive solidarity qualitativelydifferent from the solidarities found in other traditional atheist and secular activist groups.There is an emerging popular interest among nonbelievers in these expressive,e venn onsupernaturalist "spiritual" pursuits. Recent examples include Sam Harris'sb ook Waking Up:A Guide to Spirituality withoutR eligion (2014), and Alain de Botton's, Religion for Atheists: ANonbeliever'sGuide to the Uses of Religion (2013).¹² Giventhe interests of the SA in creatingmeaningful experiences in secular terms (e. g. the aforementioned secular funerals), the communal secularity it is cultivatingi sc onsistent with -and could possiblye xtend in the future to -the management of life cycle events usually associated with religion, such as birth ceremonies, secular marriages, and other symbolically-infused rituals.
In developing ac ommunal secularity, the SA also promotes as ecular messaget hatc ontributes to organized secularism through its volunteer and service efforts in local communities.I timplicitly advances secularism through practices that facilitate commitment to secular values beyond the purelyr ational-instrumental or intellectualized versions of nonbelief, such as thosec haracteristic of the new atheism. Thiswill likelycontribute to anycontinued growth and success the SA maye xperience organizationally. Itsc ultivation of commitment from its congregants unfolds in less obvious ways when compared to groups like the AmericanA theists, Center for Inquiry,a nd others ecular organizations that purse their activism through public campaigns, and sometimes legal action.
Whereas avowed secular activist groups engagethe publicthrough billboard campaigns, conventions, sponsoringdebates,television programing (e. g. Amer- Alain de Botton even has his own secular organization, TheSchoolofLife that bears similarity to some of the goals of the SA.
Communal Secularity: Congregational Work at the Sunday Assembly ican Atheists "Atheist TV"), demonstrations, and political activities (e. g. churchstate separation issues and other legal matters), the communal secularity of the SA has ad ifferent quality of character in its relationship to the wider public. Its Sundayservices and community and volunteer actions are focused on arhetoric of inclusivity,promotingsecular ethics, and -giventhe continued social stigma of atheism (Edgell, Gerteis,and Hartmann 2006) and discrimination towardnonbelievers (Hammere ta l. 2012) -normalizing nonbelief at a cultural level. They avoid the perceivedd efensive or combative posture of atheist activist organizations and in fact in some ways attempt to downplayt he nonbelief component, highlighting instead the celebratory and communal aspects of their organization.
In addition to what it offers participants by wayo ft he congregational model it embraces,t he SA'sp osition in the broader secular community is in large part based on its focus and public expression of normative cultural values. In a sense, it eschews ad efender-of-atheism disposition and instead adopts ad ogood, lead-by-example approach to normalizingn onbelief.
None of this is to suggest all Assemblers are secular activists or are involved primarilybecause of their will to influencepublic perception of nontheists. In my interviews with Assemblers, although manywereinvolvedinsecular activism of some kind,there were also thosewho simplywantedtoenjoythe services,without intention of making amoral or public statement about the value of secularity or the importance of affiliation with secular groups (see Langston et al. this volume , in which they outline the motivational dynamics of both "secular affiliates" and secular nonaffiliates").
It is also tooearlytotell how the SA might evolve in the future basedonthe desires of it constituents,¹³ but the kind of secular the SA represents -and what is different about it from other secular organizations -lies essentiallyinits communal character and symbolic positioning as it embraces the organizational and community-building strengths found in the religious congregationalm odel.
5C onclusion
Secularity,asthe context of the present volume suggests, reflects awide rangeof values, identities, individual viewpoints, and organizational activities. In astudy of organized nonbelief and the strategic goals of secular groups,Langston, Ham- One notable fracturehas alreadytakenplace: the GodlessRevival split fromthe SundayA ssemblyasit( SA)w as seen as not havingsufficient focus on an atheist message.The inclusivity and porous symbolic boundariest hat currentlyc haracterize the SA could lead to further divisions in the future. mer,and Cragun (2015) examined the affiliation patterns of nonbelievers, finding am ixed bag when it comes to whysome nonbelievers, and not others, join secular groups.Those who do not affiliate cite their nonbelief as alow priority;that it is simplynot an importantpart of who they are (although,assomewhat counter to this, the authorsalsofound fullyone-third of secular nonaffiliatessay they would join ag roup if one werel ocallyc onvenient). This suggests that for those who organize -includingA ssemblers -their nontheism is importantt ot heir identitiesand outlook on life. Most relevant here however,isthe study'sfindings that affiliation patterns hingeo nt he question of how secular groups interact with the broader -and especiallyr eligious,p ublic. Significantlym ore (60 %) of nonbelievers had apreference for the "accommodation" of -rather than confrontation (25%)with -religion (Langston et al. 2015) .Itmay be that nonbelievers see the SA as anovel and non-confrontational wayofexpressingand promoting secular beliefs.
But the meaning of the secular,and surrounding issues regardingidentity-labels, can be complicated, and of course,not all secular-identified people see the SA as trulys ecular.F or instance, some prominent secular humanists such as TomF lynn, the editor of Free Inquiry,a nd Greg Epstein, the humanist Chaplain of Harvard, see the SA,not as asecular congregation, but as "congregational humanism," defined essentiallya sanontheistic version of communal religiosity. This is because some secular humanists view communal activity basedo nareligious congregational model as beinga to dds with the meaning of secular.A s Flynn argues, "secular humanists often disdain traditionalc ongregational practices" (2013,4)and thereforewould not see initiativeslikethe SA as trulysecular. To be sure, some atheists and other constituents in the nonbelievingcommunity would take umbragea tt he idea of congregational nonbelief, and thus Assemblies clearlys elf-select for nonbelievers open and unoffendedb yt he notion of communal secularity.H ow or whether Assemblers themselvesf it into anyo f the particular "types" thath aveb een offered in secular-atheist typologies (see Cotter 2015;S ilvera nd Coleman 2013) will be left to future researchers to determine after the SA has movedout of its status as anovel nonbeliever phenomenon, into an established secular organization.
What these differences -and the idea of communal secularity itself -demonstrate is further evidence of "polysecularity" (see Shook, this volume) and of the fact that increasingly, contemporary societies are characterized by multiple secularities (Wohlrab-Sahr and Burchardt 2012) . That is, the contemporary secular landscape is characterized by greater diversity of secular viewpoints,i nterests, and complexity of meaning than is oftena cknowledgedi np riors cholarly literature. Someo ft he demographic patterns of atheism (see Williamson and Yancey 2013) , for instance that it is aw hite, middle-class, male phenomenon, suggest more homogeneity in the secular community thant here is. But beyond the demographics and social location(s) of nonbelievers,there is also considerable variation in the meaning of nonbelief for individuals, and this is manifested in the different strategies and goals of secular and nonbeliever organizations. From the SA to the new atheism, this challenges the notion of au nited or uniform secular cultureo rm ovement (Baker and Smith 2015) . But this also does not implyt hata ccommodationists are pitted against confrontationists in the world of organized secularism. In reality,a sL angston et.a l. (this volume) suggest,different secular groups simplyemerge from, and respond to,the diversity of motives, values, and goals of nonbelievers themselves.
Researchers have observed thatcongregations with strongcorefaith messages develop strongercongregational adherencef rom their members (Roberts and Yamane 2012) . Fori nstance, evangelical groups that place mored emands (e. g. time commitment,confession of sin, profession of belief)generallyelicit stronger commitments from congregants. Such am odel usuallyr elies on narrativeso f conversion, rebirth, or other kindso fp ersonal experience that deepen religious conviction and "prove" commitment to the congregation. Absent a "coref aith message" or clear doctrine, Assemblies place little by wayo fd emands on congregants and are unlikelytodrawthe kind of commitments thatreligious congregations are known for.Notwithstanding this concern, the SA does promote asecular message, and as apublic spacefor the celebration of secular values, it relies on individuals by wayoftheir general convictions regardingcommunity,science, and education, as well as theirp ersonal commitments to normalizing nonbelief and expressingasecular worldview in ap ublic setting.
It is not yetclear what impact the SA will have on the secular-religious landscape in the decades to come. But it is clear that it is unique and offers members something they do not find in other secular organizations. Itsf ocus on emotion and ritual are afar cry from the traditionalconvention meeting halls whereatheists occasionallygather to polemicize in philosophicald ebates about God or lament the influenceo fr eligion in public life. Itsf ocus on radical inclusivity,celebration, and solidarity sets it apart from other secular organizations. But individual nonbelievers do not simplyc hoose one group or the other.M any are involved in multiple groups,suggesting that communal secularityisnot necessarilya to dds with other secular organizations, but perhaps offers as pace in which nonbelievers and even "hardline" secular activistsc an take reprieve from the embattled politics of (non)belief and enjoy the collective effervescence that congregations by their nature offer,b et hey religious or secular.
